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The Better Life Music team from Egypt will visit the
National Evangelical Church on April 4 and 5, 2019.
They will conduct a free Children’s Music Festival

on April 4 at 10 am in Arabic and English and free Music
concerts on April 5, in Arabic at 7:30 pm and 8:00 pm
respectively.

The Children’s Festival and concerts are open to all.
The team has traveled to Arab countries, Australia, North
America and Europe. Better Life also produces TV pro-
grams for women, families, teens and Children, for satel-
lite stations.

They proclaim the message of hope and abundant liv-
ing to all classes, nationalities and religious backgrounds.
Their following has expanded to approximately 3 million
social media users world-wide. They started in 1978 as a
gathering of young people and now their music has
grown beyond their daring dreams. Today they have 100
volunteers working, singing and producing music and
traveling all around the world. They also host children’s
and teen programs that teach moral values in a fun and
relevant way.

Drake pays tribute 
to Hussle at The O2
Drake paid tribute to Nipsey Hussle during the open-

ing night of his London residency at The O2 arena
on Monday evening. The 32-year-old rap star - who

is on his ‘Assassination Vacation Tour’ - kicked off the
much-anticipated first night of his seven night stay at the
venue by paying homage to the late rapper, who was shot
dead outside his clothing store in Los Angeles on March
31. Drake stood in the centre of the stage and opened up
about the ‘Racks In The Middle’ rapper whilst telling his
fans that he was “thankful” to be with them. Drake said “He
[Nipsey] was somebody that provided for his people,
somebody that always treated you with respect when he
saw you, somebody that commanded respect when he
walked in the room. 

“So I really want to do this shout out for Nip tonight
and I just want everybody to look around and be grateful
and happy that we’re all here together, alive and well,
because life can end at any moment. I just want to say I
love you, I’m thankful to be with you tonight. London, as
long as you’ll have me back I’ll stand in the middle of this
building and give you everything I’ve got. Cheers to my
brother, rest easy my g. London, I love you.” Whilst on
stage Drake projected an image of Hussle’s face onto
screens before he performed the track ‘Elevate’ from his
latest album ‘Scorpion’. Before the song started, he told
the crowd: “Want you to make some noise for the people
who love you unconditionally because you never know
how short life is.”

The Canadian rapper and DJ Tiffany Calver also
brought out special guests to join the ‘Nonstop’ hit-

maker onstage, with Unknown T and Digdat making an
appearance. Giggs also joined the rapper for their
track ‘KMT’, from Drake’s 2017 mixtape ‘More Life’.
Drake’s set was packed with hits and he ended his
concert with ‘God’s Plan’ much to the delight of the
capacity crowd. — Bang Showbiz
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People mourn for rapper Nipsey Hussle in Los Angeles, California. — AFP photos People look at one of the makeshift memorials as they mourn for rapper Nipsey Hussle.

The shock murder of Nipsey Hussle triggered
an outpouring of grief among artists and
activists alike-and for many crystallized the

chronic dangers of street life the LA rapper aimed
to uproot. For some, his death recalled the 1990s
era of targeted hip hop killings thought to be
bygone: the assassination of Hussle, 33, comes
more than two decades after a spate of slayings
claimed the lives of rap superstars including Tupac
Shakur and The Notorious B.I.G. Sunday’s killing
in broad daylight, which Los Angeles police
believe is gang-related and personal in nature,
prompted some comparisons to those fatal shoot-
ings: all talented musicians, all from impoverished
neighborhoods, all shot dead at a young age.

But for Najee Ali, a California civil rights
activist, “music has nothing to do with it.” “Poverty
and low-income areas have everything to do-that’s
what breeds violence, it’s not the music.” Indeed,
the eulogies from superstars like Beyonce,
Kendrick Lamar, Drake and Cardi B to the
Grammy-nominated Hussle-colloquially known as
“Nipsey” or “Neighborhood Nip”-that mush-
roomed on social media told the story of a local
legend and community leader who invested back
into the streets that raised him.

And perhaps most importantly, they crafted a
heartrending portrait of a black man killed by gun
violence in America. “This hurts,” wrote New York
rapper Nas on Instagram. “It’s dangerous to be an
MC. Dangerous to be a b-ball player. It’s danger-
ous to have money. Dangerous To Be A Black
Man.” It is not an “easy fix,” he continued. “Hard to
fix anything when kids are still living in poverty.”
“Nipsey is a True voice. He will never be silenced.
He still is A stand up General for the People who
never left his people.”

Credibility through violence 
For decades, the public image of rap has been

closely intertwined with those of gangs: early West
Coast hip hop in particular grew out of notoriously
gang-plagued areas in California, with late 1980s
groups like N.W.A. rapping about hardships and
social injustice there. The 1990s heyday of Los
Angeles gangsta rap-a subgenre that saw artists
boast of violence, misogyny and drug use in con-
structing their hardcore image-saw massive suc-
cess for rappers like Snoop Dogg, a known mem-
ber of the Crips gang. “Rap is a musical genre that
demands a level of authenticity from its artists,”
said Geoff Harkness, a Rhode Island College soci-

ologist focused on hip hop.
“Even for rap musicians with no interest in or

connection to violence, there is immense pressure
to gain authenticity and credibility through violent
acts,” he told AFP. Less than a year ago
XXXTentacion-the Miami rapper who catapulted
to fame on his dark lyricism and muffled style-was
also shot dead. Prior to his murder, the 20-year-
old lived a life violent even by rap world standards,
embodying a stereotype Harkness said is some-
times encouraged by the music industry. “Record
companies and media corporations reap untold
fortunes by urging young, often poor, black men to

play up or even fabricate criminal backgrounds in
order to sell more product,” Harkness said, adding
“the rappers are also complicit in this process.”

Hussle was also a Crip-fans laid out royal blue
candles at makeshift memorials to the slain rapper,
the color of the notorious gang-and even his music
echoed the old school gangsta rap sound. But in
recent years, the artist, entrepreneur and philan-
thropist had led efforts to eradicate the organized
violence ripping apart his hometown.

Steve Soboroff, the Los Angeles police com-
missioner, said the rapper had planned to meet
with top law enforcement officials Monday to “talk
about ways he could help stop gang violence and
help us help kids. “I’m so very sad.” Nineteen peo-
ple were injured during a stampede at a memorial

service on Monday for slain rapper Nipsey Hussle
in Los Angeles, the city’s fire department said.
Hundreds had gathered in the southern part of the
city outside Hussle’s The Marathon Clothing store
where the Grammy-nominated musician was
gunned down on Sunday in a suspected gang-
linked attack that wounded two other people.

A stampede started just past 8:00 pm (0300
GMT Tuesday) during the service, but it was not
clear what triggered it. “Reports of shots fired at
the vigil do not appear to be accurate. We do have
injured in the chaos and are attempting to restore
order,” the Los Angeles Police Department said on

Twitter.
The Los Angeles Fire Department said in a

statement that it transported 19 patients, two of
them critical, and another two with serious injuries.
The rest had “non-life threatening injuries.” It
added that there was “no evidence of any gunshot
wounds” and that most people sustained “trample
injuries.” An LAPD spokesman told AFP some of
the injured were “possibly stabbed.”

More than a rapper 
Hussle, an Eritrean-American born Ermias

Asghedom and raised in LA’s Crenshaw district,
had transformed the block he would hustle on into
a retail, job-creating hub for his Marathon
Clothing company. He had also backed Destination

Crenshaw-an open-air museum describing itself as
“1.3 miles of art & culture celebrating black LA”-
along with a science, tech and math education
center. “He was not just a rapper,” said activist Ali.
“Nipsey was our shining black prince who over-
came adversity and gang life to become a
Grammy-nominated artist and one of our most
influential community leaders.”

“He could’ve easily moved to a gated communi-
ty-he chose to stay.” In the end, Hussle’s life was
taken on the very corner he sought to revive, shot
several times at close range by a suspect still at
large. News of his death saw many fans sharing his

songs-he didn’t release a label debut album until
last year’s acclaimed “Victory Lap,” but boasted a
number of mixtapes-with his poignant lyricism
lighting up social media. “I’m just young and I’m
reckless, I’m just on for my section,” he rapped in
one song, “Ocean Views.” 

“I just write down these confessions... died to
get life around me, I guess that I’m an exception /
Blessings.”—AFP

Nipsey Hussle death underscores 
deep-rooted violence of US streets

People mourn for rapper Nipsey Hussle in Los Angeles, California. People gather to mourn for rapper Nipsey Hussle.

In this file photo Nipsey
Hussle arrives at the Warner
Music Group Pre-Grammy
Celebration at Nomad Hotel
Los Angeles.


